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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Russia-Ukraine War Update: Operational Considerations for 

Winter Offensive 

REFERENCE(S): CNBC, Newsweek, CNN (*Other sources are non-

attributional at request of the source)

The U.S. signed a $3.8 billion aid package for Ukraine and security assistance 

to NATO allies. The aid package includes “50 Bradley Fighting Vehicles” 

(CNBC, 2023) which may provide a maneuvering and targeting edge to 

Ukrainian forces against the slower Russian tanks. This is in the face of 

Russian desperation to create an operational win. Russia has mobilized new 

reserve forces and augmented the Wagner mercenary group, but it is unclear 

how Russia’s operational ambitions will support Putin’s political aims in the 

region. 

Analyst Comment: We concur with Ukrainian intelligence that Russia is 

planning major operations to make decisive gains before March 2023. Earlier 

maneuvers failed to provide wins which can bolster the war effort. An 

indication of greater commitment is the continued mobilization of forces, a 

reinforcement of Russia’s war footing economy, greater military industrial 

base mobilization, bomb shelter construction throughout Russia, specialized 

paramilitary training for Moscow security forces, emergency evacuation drills 

planned for the Duma (Russia’s parliament), and a shift in Putin’s strategic 

messaging (Newsweek, 2023). Putin referred to the conflict as a “war” 

(CNN, December 2022) for the first time since the start of the formerly 

dubbed “Special Military Operation”. 

Environmental Impacts: Climatology for Ukraine pegs average 

temperatures in February between 0 and 25o F, with dwindling daylight and 

frigid dawn hours throughout the winter. This will continue to challenge 

poorly trained and under-equipped personnel on both sides and has 

contributed to a humanitarian crisis in Ukraine on top of war atrocities. 

Russia will continue the assault on Ukrainian critical infrastructure to strain 

provisioning of oil and electricity during winter months. This will continue to 

exacerbate challenges for Ukrainian logistics/domestic support to military 

operations. The winter weather may give Russia an edge in increased mobility 

and maneuver along the frigid plains of Ukraine which Ukraine can offset 

with the more nimble Bradley Fighting Vehicles and anti-tank weapons. 

-------------------------------NOTHING FOLLOWS----------------------------------

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

https://www.cnbc.com/2023/01/06/russia-ukraine-war-us-announces-aid-to-ukraine-european-allies.html
https://www.newsweek.com/russia-just-gave-another-hint-that-second-draft-coming-1773706
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/22/europe/putin-uses-word-war-fighting-ukraine-russia-intl-hnk/index.html
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SUBJECT: China/Taiwan Tensions and Possibility for Conflict

REFERENCE(S): Reuters, CNN, Taipei Times, China News, CSIS (*Other 

sources are non-attributional at request of the source)

President Xi vowed in October 2021 that China would seek a peaceful 

unification with Taiwan before 2050, just months after making more bellicose 

statements alluding to a forceful intervention to decisively end any possibility 

for Taiwan separatism (Reuters,2021). Taiwan’s political establishment is 

taking these statements seriously. A Taiwanese official said that “…Beijing 

could coerce Taiwan into accepting unfavorable terms for unification by next 

year” (China News, 2023). Therefore, to create optimal conditions for 

competition amid ongoing tensions, Taiwan continues making necessary 

preparations for conflict. Taiwan’s military authorized reserve mobilization 

for women on a trial basis, and extended enlistment bonuses to those who 

have already served (CNN and Taipei Time, 2023). 

Analyst Comments: We assess that Xi will forego a military invasion in 

favor of continued pressure short of military conflict to subvert US-Taiwan 

relations and influence Taiwan’s political elite’s strategic calculations (why 

expend resources and lives if China can “strong-arm” Taiwan using soft 

power? Additionally, although President Xi won his 3rd term and has the 

clear support from China’s military, China is still building the capability to see 

a military invasion through without heavy losses. The Center for Strategic & 

International Studies’ recent war games lends credence to this assessment. 

The notional conflict involving China, the U.S., Taiwan, and other allies and 

partners, led to protracted losses for all parties and a continuance of the 

status quo, with no decisive win for China (CSIS, 2023).

-------------------------------NOTHING FOLLOWS----------------------------------

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-xi-says-reunification-with-taiwan-must-will-be-realised-2021-10-09/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/18/asia/taiwan-women-military-reserve-intl-hnk-ml/index.html
https://www.taipeitimes.com/News/front/archives/2022/10/17/2003787173
https://www.voanews.com/a/will-china-try-to-take-taiwan-in-xi-s-third-term-/6801580.html
https://www.csis.org/events/assessing-future-trajectory-china-japan-relations
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https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsdO2grj8tGdcltYLdrI9GmbHD1x0_4ddv


https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsdO2grj8tGdcltYLdrI9GmbHD1x0_4ddv


INTEL
IMMEMORIAL

General George Washington was an avid military intelligence 

strategist in the thick of the Revolutionary War. During the Battle of 

Trenton of 1776 – considered the turning point for morale and 

recruitment for the American Revolution, Washington introduced 

various denial and deception campaigns to ensure an upper hand 

over his enemy combatants. Before the uptick in confidence, 

Washington lost thousands of troops with the British to cold 

weather injuries during the and by the hands of the brutally cold 

December winters in New York and New Jersey. 

Following the retreat to New Jersey, Washington devised new 

tactics to give the Continental Army an edge and increase troop 

morale with a victory over British Hessian forces. Washington 

deployed spies to spread false information that the Americans posed 

no immediate threat. The Hessians believed this ruse and lowered 

their guard, resulting in a decisive victory for Washington’s forces 

and a much-needed morale and recruitment boost for the 

Continental Army.

Moments in intelligence 

community history

https://www.goodfreephotos.com/united-states/new-jersey/trenton/george-washington-at-the-battle-trenton-new-jersey.jpg.php


DEEP DIVE

Article: Water Wars: A Surprisingly Rare 

Source of Conflict

Map: Water Conflict Chronology

Article: Journal Article: The Role of 

Water in the Syrian and Iraqi Civil 

Wars

Article: What is Water Diplomacy and 

Why Should You Care?

WAVES

Article: Water Scarcity: Forecasting the 

Future with Spotty Data

https://refnj2014.files.wordpress.com/2014/02/water-wars.pdf
https://carnegieendowment.org/chinaintheworld
http://www.worldwater.org/conflict/map/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/china/world-according-xi-jinping-china-ideologue-kevin-rudd
https://www.ispionline.it/en/pubblicazione/role-water-syrian-and-iraqi-civil-wars-25175
https://globalwaterforum.org/2018/08/31/what-is-water-diplomacy-and-why-should-you-care/
https://www.science.org/doi/abs/10.1126/science.297.5583.926


“D Q L N Z D Y   

U Z G G

U Q P K   T D G A V V

C Q T   R Q.”

-Maya Angelou,

American author and poet



SATISFICING

CHECK 
YOURSELF!
MITIGATING OUR BIASES TO BECOME 
BETTER INTELLIGENCE PROFESSIONALS 

CIA 

Tradecraft Primer 

https://www.cia.gov/static/955180a45afe3f5013772c313b16face/Tradecraft-Primer-apr09.pdf


MESSAGE FROM YOUR
ACADEMIC ADVISOR 

https://azcast.arizona.edu/student-services/advising/meet-your-advisor
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COURSE HIGHLIGHTS







USE YOUR CRITICAL THINKING 
SKILLS TO FIND YOUR WAY 

THROUGH THIS MAZE 

START









The U.S. Department of State is currently accepting applications for the Virtual Student 
Federal Service (VSFS).

The Virtual Student Federal Service is the largest virtual internship program in the 
world! This year we will offer 3,000 positions with 52 federal agencies. VSFS offers 
unique mentoring and exposure to job opportunities within the U.S. government.

Each year, applications are open to U.S. college students during the entire month of 
July. Go to VSFS to see the 950+ projects available. Then, create an account on 
USAJOBS.gov, build a resume, and apply to the VSFS Vacancy Announcement. VSFS 
does not require any documentation, but you may upload transcripts in your USAJOBS 
profile if you like. The most important part of your VSFS application is your personal 
statement of interest.

VSFS interns should expect to spend ten hours a week on their project from 
September through May. This is unpaid, volunteer work, but interns make connections 
that make a difference, gain valuable experience, and sometimes get course credit. All 
applicants must be U.S. citizens in student status at a university or college in the U.S. or 
abroad. VSFS is open to undergrad through PhD candidates taking classes full or part-
time, in-person or online.

https://email.recsolu.com/ss/c/JKlkbK31yliYKjy7hZrBB79GmBBiFdnV4UwhunuAa9Y/3df/PPVdSpfqTDmA3ScB9Co-Pw/h15/UJh-Vk1-Qx7UZhPyI-ZcyENE7uGzE_VYhDNBf_bGUNU
https://email.recsolu.com/ss/c/JKlkbK31yliYKjy7hZrBB79GmBBiFdnV4UwhunuAa9Y/3df/PPVdSpfqTDmA3ScB9Co-Pw/h16/J3K20z8xapxC-W6hquf-tAOLjxAc-rBmfzOxsXTzUMs
https://email.recsolu.com/ss/c/E8IO3o4nIh5CS2K94y3nLqlcapOKeHNuL5P_MJKBJ5_7dRe0XHM6qAZWqx_XN0Hh_VUN_fSI6aZoiNxzgvsAEQ/3df/PPVdSpfqTDmA3ScB9Co-Pw/h17/0PgjPf_onGmM4Hf8W5dGQJGYVKuI6jFNLTlEvprOVTQ


SCHOLARSHIPS

Undergraduate Training Assistance 
Program (UTAP)



JOB BOARD

https://apply.intelligencecareers.gov/job-description/1201450
https://apply.intelligencecareers.gov/job-description/1201312
https://careers.jacobs.com/job/17636781/collections-intel-analyst-davis-monthan-a-f-b-az/
https://careers.chenegamios.com/fort-huachuca-az/intelligence-research-support-specialist-ii/D12A25B657A04B0195638DC59ABEB379/job/
https://careers.jacobs.com/job/17301868/joint-ci-and-humint-management-course-jchmc-fort-huachuca-az/
https://www.tempe.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/4791/637998721389270000
https://stantec.jobs/chandler-az/gis-analysttechnician/E203938377A546CC8707935CB1FA0B94/job/


CAREER RESOURCES

U.S. Intelligence Careers

Solve This: Cryptogram Phrase: “Nothing will work 

unless you do.”

Logic Lounge:



Talent, Meet Opportunity.

Get hired. 

Get discovered. 

Get connected. 

Get involved and make an impact. 

arizona.joinhandshake.com
login with your NetID and password



THE

BRAIN
STORM

IMPACT
MATRIX

GOAL ACTOR(S) LEVEL OF 

INTEREST

(Low, 

Moderate, 

High)

IMPACT

[Positive (P), 

Neutral of Mixed 

(O), Negative (N)]

DELIVERABLES

Investigate the 

impacts  of 

national critical 

infrastructures

Communications/

Information

M O Develop counter-

information

strategies

Electric power grids/plants H N Produce backup 

electrical grids

Financial institutions H N Create security 

action plan 

Transportation M O Upgrade/Secure IT  

control systems

Emergency services M N Conduct risk 

assessment

scenarios

National Utilities 

(Water/Gas, Oil)

H N Determine optima

emergency 

preparedness

practices



http://www.linkedin.com/in/uarizonacast
https://twitter.com/uarizonacast?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/UarizonaCAST/?rf=168280709848933
https://www.instagram.com/uarizonacast/?hl=en

